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Walking with Mary:
A Biblical Journey
from Nazareth to
the Cross
Author Edward Sri takes you
through 9 key moments in Mary's
life as a disciple of God.
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Purchase on:
edwardsri.com/books
or Amazon

A GUIDE TO MARY AND
THE ROSARY

Book Corner

REACH US
Scan the QR Code below to
access direct links to videos
and other resources!

How to Pray Like
Mary
STARTING WITH THE annunciation, Sonja
Corbitt will guide you in praying with
Scripture under the guidance of thr
Blessed Mother, drawing from biblical
texts to deepen your relationship with
God.
Purchase on ascensionpress.com
or Amazon

ST. MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH
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MARY

HOW TO RECEIVE A
PLENARY INDULGENCE

WHY WE CALL MARY OUR MOTHER
Jesus gave Mary to us as our Mother when he
said “Behold, your mother” on the cross. We
are called to love Mary, our Mother through
Christ, so that we can strengthen our faith.

Catholics can take advantage of a plenary
indulgence available under certain conditions
for those who pray the Rosary with devotion.

Youtube: "Why Catholics Call Mary Their
Mother" - Fr. Mike Schmitz

DO WE WORSHIP MARY?
We do not worship Mary. Instead, we venerate
her because she gave humanity to Jesus through
the Incarnation. We can also pray to Mary to
intercede to God on our behalf.
Youtube: "Why Do Catholics 'Worship Mary'?" Made for Glory

MIRACLE OF THE SUN IN FATIMA
In 1914, the Blessed Mother appeared to three
children in Portugal, telling them to return to the
same place every month and she would perform a
miracle in October. On October 13th, 1914, Mary
made the sun dance and promised that the war
would end soon.
Youtube: "The Miracle of the Sun in Fatima
(October 13, 1914)" - Catholic 365

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Our Lady revealed herself to Juan Diego in Mexico
and asked him to build a shrine on the hill they were
on. The bishop asked Juan Diego for evidence, to
which Our Lady responded by imprinting her image
onto Juan Diego's tilma filled with roses.
Youtube: "The Story of Our Lady of Guadalupe" - St.
Joseph's Rosary Parts

THE ROSARY
WHY PRAY THE ROSARY?
The rosary is a meditative and relaxing prayer
that allows us to contemplate the events of
Jesus' life through different angles. It is a highly
Scriptural prayer that brings you closer to both
God and Mary.
Youtube: "Why Pray the Rosary?" - Bishop
Robert Barron

A plenary indulgence can be gained once a day
and applied to oneself or for the soul of
someone deceased, but it cannot be applied to
another living person.

Pray the entire 5 decades of the Rosary
continuously in a church, family group or with
others online while meditating on the mysteries
of the Rosary.

Three prerequisite conditions must be met
within 20 days (before or after) of saying the
Rosary:
1. Receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
2. Receive the Holy Eucharist.

AND FROM THAT HOUR, THE DISCIPLE
TOOK HER INTO HIS HOME.
JOHN 19:26-27
When Jesus, from the Cross, tells John "Behold
your Mother", he is asking John, and all of us, to
not only honor Mary, but to have a relationship
with her and care for her. The Beloved disciple
responds to Jesus' request by taking Mary into
his home, tenderly caring for her. Praying the
rosary is one powerful way to honor Mary and
bring her into our hearts and homes.

3. Pray for the Pope’s intentions by saying the
Our Father, Hail Mary and the Glory Be.

